
MANDEL BREAD – Bev Groden 
Yield: 3 loaves 

                                                    

 Ingredients 
3 large eggs                                                        
1 cup sugar                                                        
½ teaspoon salt                                                        
1 cup oil                                                              
1½ teaspoons vanilla extract                                                                  
1 teaspoons almond extract                                                                                                                   
3½ cups flour 
2 teaspoons baking powder 
Cinnamon/sugar mixture 
 
1. Preheat oven to 350 degrees. Line a cookie sheet with parchment paper. 
2. Beat together eggs and sugar. Blend in salt, oil, vanilla & almond extracts. 
3. Sift flour and baking powder and gradually add to mixture using mixer on low speed. Scrape beaters 

often.  
4. Will no longer be able to use machine, so use hands to gather dough into one ball.  
5. Leaving the dough in the bowl, divide into three (3) parts. Take one (1) part. Using your hands shape 

it into a long baguette. Place lengthwise on parchment-covered cookie sheet. 
6. Repeat with each of the remaining two (2) “clumps” of dough. Leave at least 2 inches between each 

rolled piece of dough.  
7. Sprinkle with cinnamon/sugar (C/S) mixture. 
8. Place in oven for first baking for 30 minutes. 
9. After removing from oven, immediately slice each log into ¾ - 1” slices. Turn each slice on its side, 

sprinkle with C/S and put back in oven for 5 minutes. 
10. Upon taking out of oven, put each slice on other side, sprinkle with C/S and bake again for 5 

minutes. 
11. Remove from oven and let cool.     SERVE, STORE OR FREEZE!! 
  
OPTIONS   
1. Add to dough when adding flour one of the following: chocolate chips, raisins, dried cranberries, 

blueberries, etc 
2. Omit C/S and dip one or both ends into melted chocolate. 
  
Shelf life:  Freezes well. Stores well in covered container. How long, I don’t know. Never lasts long 
enough to find out!!    ENJOY!! 
  



PULL-APART BABKA (YEAST COFFEE CAKE) – Janet Irwin 
 
DOUGH: 
1 cup milk, scalded 
4 ounces butter (1 stick) 
1 teaspoon salt 
2 yeast cakes 
2 well beaten eggs  
4½ cups flour 
 
1. Add butter, sugar & salt to scalded milk. Cool to lukewarm. 
2. Add crumbled yeast cakes to milk and dissolve. Add eggs, then flour & mix well. Form into a ball. 
3. Place on lightly floured board and knead until smooth. Place kneaded dough in large greased bowl, 

cover with tea towel and let rise about 2 hours. 
4. Punch down, cover and set aside while mixing filling. 
 
FILLING: 
4 ounces butter, melted 
¾ cup sugar 
1-2 teaspoons cinnamon 
½ cup raisins or currants 
½ cup chopped nuts -pecans or walnuts 
 
1. Roll dough into walnut-sized balls, one at a time, and coat with filling. 
2. Place balls loosely around well-greased 9” tube pan. When finished cover tube pan with tea towel 

and let rise again for about an hour.  
3. Bake in center of oven at 350 degrees for about 40 minutes, or until top is golden. Remove from 

oven and place pan on rack to cool. When cooled, loosen sides with flexible knife so cake can easily 
slide out. 

  



STRUDEL - Donna Lederman 
 

DOUGH: 
½ pound unsalted butter (2 sticks), softened 
1 cup sour cream 
1 teaspoon almond extract 
2 cups all-purpose flour 
 
1. Cream butter.  Add sour cream and almond extract.  Add flour.   
2. Mix dough by hand. Do not use an electric mixer.  
3. Form dough into a ball.  Wrap dough in wax paper and refrigerate at least for overnight. 

 
FILLING: 
Cinnamon-sugar mixture 
Apricot jam – I use Smuckers preserves. I have also used raspberry preserves 
Chopped walnuts  
Raisins 
a small bowl of flour for rolling out dough 
 

I usually use a cereal bowl each of raisins and nuts.  Exact measurements are not needed here.  Line the 

above ingredients up wherever you are going to be rolling out the dough. 

PUTTING IT TOGETHER!: 
1. Preheat oven to 375 degrees. 
2. Take dough out of refrigerator about a ½ hour before preparing the strudel. 
3. Divide dough into four equal parts. 
4. Roll each out one section at a time, making it as thin and as oval a sheet as you can. 
5. Place jam smoothly on the sheet. Use the back of the spoon to gently spread on the dough to with-

in ¼ of an inch at the edge. 
6. Sprinkle raisins, nuts, and cinnamon on top of the jam. 
7. Beginning at the edges, roll up the sheet coming toward you.  Carefully, picking up the strip in both 

hands, (cradle it), place on a greased cookie sheet.  On a large cookie sheet, I can fit all four strips.  
On a regular sheet, you can only fit two strips. I then, only bake two strips at a time. 

8. Beat an egg white with a bit of water in a small bowl.  Brush each strip with the egg wash. Sprinkle 
with cinnamon/sugar mixture.  Place small slits across the top of each strip to insure no breakage of 
dough. 

9. Bake for about 35 minutes.  Begin to check strips to be sure they are nice and brown and sound 
hollow when tapped. 

10. If using immediately, let strudel cool and then cut into pieces.  For storage, place pieces in a wax 
paper-lined container.  If freezing, wrap whole strips in wax paper and then heavy duty foil. Strudel 
freezes much better if frozen whole. 

  



HAMANTASHEN – Ilan Adar 

Yield: Approximately 24, depending upon size 

Ingredients for dough: 
½ cup sugar / 125 gr. 
2 egg yolks  
¼ cup milk or orange juice  
1 tablespoon vanilla (Extract or Imitation) 
1 lemon (rasped peel and juice) 
½ teaspoon salt 
200 gr. butter (unsalted) / 15 tablespoons (soft and cut in small pieces) 
2½ cups flour / 350 gr. 
 
Extra Ingredients: 
2 egg yolks (for brushing) 
1 cup flour 
Jelly (any kind) 
Poppy seeds (tin can) 
Chocolate chips 
 
Baking items needed: 
Measuring cup 
Knife 
Teaspoon 
Tablespoon 
Large mixing bowl 
Mixer with dough-kneading hook  
Rolling pin 
Peel grater  
Juice squeezer 
Round cookie cutter (2”- 3½ ” diameter) 
Flat spatula  
Large cookie sheet/s 
Wax/Parchment paper 
Egg brush 
Large cutting board (if countertop space is not available) 
 

(continued)    



HAMANTASHEN 
(continued) 

 

PREPARATION: 

Part 1: 
1. Mix sugar, yolks, milk/ orange juice, vanilla, lemon juice, and salt. 
2. Soften butter; cut into small pieces; and add to the mix 
3. Add rasped lemon peel to the mix and knead it to become a smooth batter  
4. Add flour (not all at once). 
5. Knead the mixture into dough (make sure not to add too much flour.  The dough needs to be 

“moist” but not “sticky”). 
6. Create a “ball” from the dough; place it on a “floury” bottom of a bowl; cover the bowl; place in the 

refrigerator; and let it “sit” for several (4) hours (or overnight). 
 

 Part 2: 
1. Pre-heat oven to 350oF. 
2. Take dough out of the fridge; knead it till it become “supple”. 
3. Create a “ball” from the dough, and then press it down to become a round thick, “puck” like, 

shape. 
4. Spread a thin layer of flour on the countertop/large cutting board.  
5. Using a rolling pin, flatten the dough to about 1/6” thick “leaf” (flip the dough; and flour the area 

as needed). 
6. Using the cookie cutter (or a rim of a cold drink glass) cut dough into circles. 
7. Using the flat spatula, remove the circles and place them on a parchment paper covered cookie 

sheet/s. 
8. Gather the remaining dough and repeat steps 3-7 till using the entire dough. 
9. Using a teaspoon, place half to one spoon (depends on size of the circles) of filling (jelly, poppy 

seeds, etc.) on the center of each circle. 
10. Using fingers and thumbs of both hands, lift “three sides” of the circle to form a triangular shape. 
11. “Pinch” the top of the sides together (if sides “refuse” to stick together, thin them out and fold 

them over). Move Hamantashen closer to each other as needed. 
12. Brush the top of the dough with yolk (optional). 
13. Put in the oven for 20 – 25 minutes or till the top is light brown. 

 

 


